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A way out for unskilled workers
By Rod Hirsch
By choice or by circumstance, not everyone will go to college – or even finish high school.
Yet a lack of education or hands-on training makes it near impossible to earn a living
wage, especially in New Jersey, which ranks as the 10th most expensive state to live in.
The numbers below reflect the cost of living for residents of Union County (first
quarter of 2016), according to the Living Wage Calculator created by the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology. The living wage shown is the hourly rate that an individual must
earn to support their family if they are the sole provider and are working full-time.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1 adult; $13.02
1 adult, 1 child; $24.59
1 adult, 2 children; $28.47
1 adult, 3 children; $35.28
2 adults, one working; $18.62
2 adults, one working, 2 children; $24.83
2 adults, one working, 3 children; $28.13

For unskilled workers and those with lower levels of education, those numbers can be
a nightmare. Fortunately, there is a way out – alternative education programs that can
help those who are education- and/or skills-challenged work toward a living wage.
Union County College (UCC) has several programs for unemployed individuals seeking

to enter or re-enter the workforce, according to Lisa Hiscano, director, Continuing and
Professional Education. The programs are open to everyone, including high school drop
outs, who can take basic skills training to earn their GED and then move on to more
advanced training, according to Hiscano.
“When someone comes into the program, we direct them to the program that is best
suited for them,” she said.
Programs include basic skills and occupational skills training through the Center for
Economic and Workforce Development, the Union County Workforce Innovation
Business Center located at the Mills at Jersey Gardens, and the new Talent Development
Center for Transportation, Logistics and Distribution Industry of New Jersey, which was
funded by a $900,000 grant from the New Jersey Department of Labor and Workforce
Development.
Occupational training programs include training for career pathways in allied health,
advanced manufacturing, transportation, distribution and logistics, office administration
and the retail and hospitality industries, according to Hiscano. Some examples of the
dozens of programs are medical office transcription, welding, CNC/metal fabrication
machinist, patient care technician, phlebotomist and certified home health aide.
UCC also provides training through the Center for Economic and Workforce
(Continued on page 3)

Local chef flavors the future
By Michael Daigle
Three teams of student chefs were hunched over their work tables, slicing,
measuring, stirring and tasting. The din from the cheering Elizabeth High
School student body shook the air of Dunn Sports Center.
In the center of the teams, chef C. J. Reycraft, in jeans and the starched
white chef blouse from his Westfield restaurant, Amuse, paused, observed
and nodded. At each table he leaned in to ask a question, then made a
comment to the other chef judges, Luis Ramirez of Sweet Waters Steak
House in Westfield and Daniel Ritacco of the Newark Liberty International
Airport Marriott.
(Continued on page 4)
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Chef C.J. Reycraft (third from left) of Amuse Restaurant in Westfield is joined by
fellow judges Daniel Ritacco of the Newark Liberty International Airport Marriott and
Luis Ramirez of Sweet Waters Steak House in Westfield (right of Reycraft) and the
winning students at the Healthy Cook Off that was part of the Elizabeth High School’s
annual Leap into a Healthy Summer event.
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The Canterbury
CanterburySales...
Sales
The
®

Mindful Selling – are you practicing the yin and yang of selling?

By Andy Gole

The two opposing, necessary forces in selling are:
1) The strong force – The business personal outreach; the bold vision and behavior; the
sales call; the sales phone call; “Storming the Bastille”; opening up the business relationship
– the yang of selling.
2) The soft force – The micro-marketing; the planning and project management; the
battle plan; the social personal outreach; forming the social relationship – the yin of selling.
Is one more important than the other? A professional salesperson practices both the yin
and yang of selling.
The yang of selling – the strong
force – is usually the more obvious
force. It is more evident in our
internal dialogue. It’s what we are
supposed to do – make sales calls
and close the deal. This behavior
activates powerful motivating
emotions.
Yet very often the soft force
can be even stronger – once a
conversation is initiated (which
we may need the strong force to
accomplish).

Consider listening skills. We all know the importance of listening
to prospects – first to acknowledge and validate them, next to
learn their needs, to determine if we have a fit. When we have
been selling for a while, we often know or think we know the
prospect’s needs, even before they open up and discuss them. Displaying this wisdom too
early in the sales process is an effective way to end a relationship before it starts.
Mindfulness offers a great way to stay focused on listening – the beginner’s mind. A
beginner doesn’t know anything about a subject. Interested beginners want to listen and
learn. Adopting the beginner’s mind allows us to give prospects the psychological space to
share their story.
Another place where the soft force trumps the strong force is the thoughtfulness of
planning a sales campaign. If you don’t have a one-call close, you need to plan a campaign.
Only 7 percent of Americans can plan a campaign with a duration of one year-plus.
Many salespeople tend to focus on the next week. What thoughtfulness can you bring
to a large prospect with a long selling cycle? What will you do week after week to earn the
right to the business?
We usually need the strong force to get the prospect’s attention, to make their issues
emotionally tangible. We need to add the soft force to learn the prospect’s urgent needs
and “reel them in.”
Are you combining yin and yang to maximize your selling?
© Bombadil LLC 2016

Andy Gole has taught selling skills for 19 years. He started three businesses and has made approximately 4,000 sales calls, selling both B2B and B2C. He invented a selling process, Urgency Based Selling®, with which
he can typically help companies double their closing or conversion ratio. Learn more about Andy’s method at www.bombadilllc.com, at www.urgencybasedselling.net/entrepren.html or by calling him at 201.415.3447.

Profile...

III Amici Ristorante
A uniquely Italian dining experience

The delectable tastes of Northern and Southern Italy come together each day at III
Amici Ristorante in Linden. Named for three friends who started the restaurant in
1990, III Amici has become a trusted friend to diners, families and local dignitaries
who come to savor the unique combination of Northern and Southern Italian dishes
in an elegant setting of Romanesque style and statues.
The story of III Amici is also that of Giovanni Lavorato, the restaurant’s founder,
sole owner and head chef. Lavorato studied at the prestigious Scuola Alberghiera
culinary school in Italy before cooking under great chefs throughout Europe and
Canada and finally settling in the United States in 1968.
Giovanni Lavorato returned to his roots, combining the tastes of Northern and
Southern Italy in family-style dining.
“I created my own approach to dishes,” he said. “Because Americans are used to
the heavy Southern Italian cooking, I decided to combine the Northern and Southern
tastes. That makes us unique.”
Specialties on the extensive menu include Veal Valdostana, stuffed veal with
prosciutto and fontina cheese in a sherry wine sauce – III Amici’s signature dish – and
Veal Chop Giambotta, a double-cut veal chop served with sausage, peppers, onions
and mushrooms. An impressive menu of fine wine rounds out every meal.
“It’s hard to cut the menu because everyone expects their favorite dish,” Lavorato
said. “We try to please all our customers. As long as they call me in advance we will
try to satisfy their desires.”
III Amici is also a favorite for catering. A downstairs banquet room accommodates

200 while multiple rooms
upstairs hold from 25 to 75
people. Groups and families
come back again and again
because the food and service
are so exceptional.
Yet the casual visitor is
always welcome in the main dining room, which seats 90, according to Lavorato.
“Don’t be scared by a full parking lot,” he said. “We have valet parking and I always
have room for you in the main dining room.”
That welcoming attitude permeates III Amici like the tantalizing aromas that float
from the kitchen. Both keep drawing diners back.
“I’m most proud of having customers who never abandon me,” Lavorato said. “If
they move away, they always come back. Try us at least once. I’m sure you’ll come
back, too.”
III Amici is family-owned and operated. Giovanni is joined by his son, Dante, the
manager, and his daughter, Teresa, the office manager. The restaurant is open seven
days a week for lunch and dinner. Lunch entrees start at $10.50 for pasta and $12.95
for meat and fish. Dinner entrees start at $12.95 for pasta, $14.95 for meat and
$18.95 for fish.
III Amici Ristorante is located at 1700 W. Elizabeth Avenue in Linden and can be reached
at 908.862.0020, amicirestaurant@aol.com or by visiting www.amiciristorante.com.
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A way out for unskilled workers (Continued from page 1)
Development (CEWD), according to Shirley Hollie-Davis, assistant dean. CEWD offers
training for individuals who may be receiving unemployment or welfare, who want to pay
on their own or whose employer wants to train its established workforce, she said.
Additionally, the center operates a Women’s Center funded by the state Department of
Children and Families that provides occupational training to at-risk in-school and out-ofschool youth.
“UCC makes a concerted effort to place individuals in jobs for which they have
trained,” Hollie-Davis said. “Additionally, we are in the process of developing internships
with employers who have shown interest in our non-credit training programs and our
student populations, including at-risk youth, welfare-to-work and non-English speakers.
“We work closely with the One Stop Career Centers. Placement validates the viability
of each program.
“There are substantial waiting lists for both programs,” she added.

The results in the workplace are favorable.
“The feedback we have received from employers who receive the students we train
has been overwhelmingly positive,” said Stephen D. Nacco, vice president, Administrative
Services.
“The people who earn certifications and credentials had to work hard to succeed and
have been able to bring that dedication into the workplace,” he added. “Proof of our
graduates’ success is that over the past six years, not a single employer has ever refused
our graduates.”
UCC conducts a six-month follow up with employers and the employees placed with
them. Over the past two years, the Workforce Innovation Business Center placed 1,534
local residents into jobs with more than 50 employers.
“In our six-month follow-up survey, 86 percent of these employees were still
employed,” Nacco said.

“Most individuals want to be economically self-sufficient, a good parent and a
contributing member of our community,” said Hollie-Davis. “Opportunities to reach these
goals are not always available but that doesn’t make a person a poor worker, a parent with
limitations or a lazy member of our society. It has been the college’s strength to guarantee
that our participating students and the residents of Union County have opportunities to
“We are the preferred training provider in Union County,” Hiscano said. “We have been
reach these goals.”   
invited by the State of New Jersey to participate in a career-pathway pilot program. The
Goals such as earning a living wage.
County Freeholders have also provided us with the opportunity to manage the Union
County Workforce Innovation Center, which has provided hundreds of jobs for Union
On the trade school side, Lincoln Technical Institute offers training programs for
County residents over the past two years.
GED students and high school graduates at its Union campus. Students pursue a variety
“We continually set the standard for adult basic education and ESL in the region and in
(Continued on page 4)
the state,” she added.
Through CEWD, UCC has a 40-year relationship with county agencies that need to
provide educational and occupational training programs to Union County residents. These
relationships have enabled UCC to service county and area residents who have limited
funds for school and training.

The Sweet Waters Story…
Located in downtown Westfield, Sweet Waters is an upscale American steakhouse known for its cooked to order steaks,
martinis, boutique wines, amazing French Onion Soup (and other fabulous homemade treats) and decadent desserts.
Established in June of 2001, family owned Sweet Waters Steak House has been called the “Crown Jewel” of Westfield.
Serving the highest quality meats and seafood, combined with excellent service, all in a cozy 60 seat atmosphere.
Classic cocktails and a boutique wine list complete the adult dining experience.
Our mission is to create a restaurant experience that delivers the highest standards of quality, value, and hospitality.

IN HONOR OF OUR 15th ANNIVERSARY

15% Off

Please feel free to contact us with any questions,
concerns, or feedback you have:

YOUR DINNER CHECK AT SWEET WATERS STEAK HOUSE

43 Elm Street Westfield, NJ 07090 | Phone: 908.317.2599

Please present coupon to redeem. Dine-in and dinner only. Valid Sunday - Thursday. Limit 1 per table.|
Maximum $100 off. Not valid in conjunction with any other offer or special. Expires 08/04.16.
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(Continued from page 1)

The “Iron-chef”-style cook-off was part of the annual Leap into a Healthy Summer
program hosted by the Gateway Regional Chamber of Commerce and the Elizabeth
Board of Education.

focus on cooking as a trade. He entered the French Culinary Institute in New York in 2004
and found the school’s approach to culinary training suited his learning style.

Reycraft, an award-winning chef, business owner and entrepreneur, knew he was
watching the future of his industry. Despite his personal acclaim, Reycraft believes the
heart of his profession is to innovate, grow and encourage the next generation of chefs.

When he attended the Institute, now known as the International Culinary Center, it
operated a school-restaurant where students gained job experience as interns. Reycraft
maintains that tradition at Amuse, where he employs two paid interns from the institute,
a tip of the hat to his own past, which also included an internship at Chez Catherine of
Westfield.

“When they have the technique they can succeed,” he said. “They need to be
challenged, to be encouraged, to be hands-on. Technique is important. They have to learn
how to apply it.”

“It was six months, technique, training, hands-on and out to a job,” he said.

Christopher John “C.J.” Reycraft, Jr., 34, is a living example for those high school chefs,
providing lessons about finding a career in what you love to do and persevering.

From there he built a renowned career one stop at a time. He was a part-time chef at
upscale Huntley Taverne in Summit, chef at artsy 27 Mix in Newark and later returned to
Chez Catherine for a seven-year stint as head chef.

After leaving East Carolina University without a degree but with some cooking
experience in local restaurants, Reycraft channeled his knack for cooking and
experimenting with cooking styles into a career.

In 2014 Reycraft had the chance to open his own place. Amuse is known for its French
cuisine and emphasis on fresh, often local ingredients, including Cape May seafood and
produce from local farmers’ markets.

“I was always cooking,” he said. “In college we had a tradition that every Sunday we’d
cook and watch ‘The Sopranos.’“
Another time Reycraft created a full Italian-style meal for a friend’s wedding – using
traditional Korean ingredients.

Reycraft has become one of New Jersey’s better known chefs.
The day before he was at Elizabeth High School judging the student cook-off, he
appeared on “Good Day New York,” presenting a selection of dishes from Amuse and
discussing his international award.
“This is an interesting time to be a part of the restaurant industry,” he said.

Cooking professionally suited him, Reycraft said.
“I was not suited for college,” he said. “I was studying business and hospitality
management but class work was not my strong point.”
Cooking was and his passion and skills have paid off better than any college degree. Last
year Reycraft was named a Prix au Chef de L’Avenir, or Leading Chef of the Future, by the
International Academy of Gastronomy.
Yet for Reycraft, who casually mentions the honor, his culinary education began with a

He cited the Food Network, with its huge following of celebrity chefs and shows that
feature cook-offs like the one staged at Elizabeth. He noted that traditional grocery stores
have begun to offer a wider variety of fresh and locally sourced foods, as well as a growing
selection of international foods from Asia and Latin America.
Reycraft is also proud of the impact the growing local restaurant scene has on
communities, both as a centerpiece of downtown redevelopment and as a job creator.
“We are one of about 60 restaurants in Westfield,” he said. “In what, about two square
miles? Outside of government, restaurants are one of the largest employers in the town.”
Amuse is located at 39 Elm Street, Westfield. For information, visit www.amuse.com.

BLUE BLAST SORBET

buy one get one

half off!
menchiesaviationplaza
691-a west edgar rd, linden, nj 07036

A way out for unskilled workers
(Continued from page 3)

of vocational training programs, according to Peter Tahinos, senior vice president of
marketing.
“We are very focused on career skills,” Tahinos said. “We’ve been around 70 years. In
1946 we began providing training for veterans coming back from WWII. We started out in
automotive, HVAC, welding (and) electrical, which we still offer.
“Over the years we’ve expanded into health care, nursing, dental assisting (and) office
management. We also offer culinary programs. We’ve diversified a bit but all of our
programs remain focused on hands-on career training. Our students graduate with skills
they can carry with them all their lives, wherever they go.”
Lincoln Tech combines classroom training with some online elements but hands-on
training is the emphasis, Tahinos said.
“What we try to do is create an environment similar to what they may face in the real
world,” he explained. “Attendance is important (and) they wear uniforms. We really try to
replicate what they will face in the real world.
“The disciplines represented are in areas where employers are having a hard time
finding skilled workers. The opportunities are out there depending on the programs.

LIMITED EDITION

SPOONS COLLECT THEM BOTH!

ICE AGE: COLLISION COURSE TM & © 2016 FOX. Available at participating locations. While supplies last.

menchies.com

discounted yogurt of equal or lesser value. cannot be combined
with any other offer. valid thru 07/07/16. BOGOHALF

“There does exist a skills gap in auto manufacturing,” he added. “HVAC, welding, too.
Statistics from the Department of Labor show that there will be 100,000 jobs out there in
these fields that will need to be filled in the next eight to 10 years. We’re trying to help to
fill that skills’ gap.”
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Inside Views
It is the taxes, stupid

Several months ago the New Jersey Business and Industry
Association (NJBIA) released what has become an extremely
controversial report entitled, “Outmigration by the Numbers: How
Do We Stop the Exodus?” The report has angered politicians and
editorial writers who want people to believe that all is well in the
great state of New Jersey.
NJBIA’s report found that between 2005 and 2014 New Jersey
Jim Coyle
lost 2 million residents. NJBIA also estimated that this cost the state
$18 billion in net adjusted gross income. In other words, when you net out the gross income
of people moving into the state from those leaving, you are substantially in the hole. This
can also be described as well-off people moving out and not-so-well-off people moving in.
Now most everyone knows that the first rule of holes is that when you’re in one, stop
digging. The Democrats in the state Legislature are among the few who have not learned
anything about holes, however, and they seem intent on digging away. Their policies, and
their self-denial, are driving much of this movement.
NJBIA also reported 66 percent of the respondents to a survey they sent out to their very
large membership were planning on leaving New Jersey upon retirement. These respondents
went on to report that taxes were their main reason for abandoning the state.
This makes perfect sense. When you are working you have to live pretty close to where
you work. New Jersey is a high-income state with far more high earners than is typical of
other states. So you have a lot of well-off families that live here during their most productive
years. These factors also make New Jersey a very high-cost place to live, usually ranking in
the top five most expensive states.
It is on the margins that you see the greatest migration. Great attention has been paid to
the fact that kids who go away to college rarely come back to New Jersey. They find they
can live much more cheaply elsewhere because taxes and other costs are far lower than
here.
Much less attention is paid to the other side, the retirees. So put yourself in the shoes of
someone at the end of their career. They have had a good life here. The towns are nice and
the schools are good, and even though its expensive, they have earned enough to afford it.
But now that job is coming to an end and their income is going to drop dramatically.
But their costs are not going to be dropping. The cost of living here and their taxes in
particular are going to remain the same. As they do the budget, they realize that New Jersey
is just too expensive, and besides, their kids don’t live here anymore anyway.
Then they really get a wakeup call when they visit the attorney to update their wills, and
all of a sudden they realize that New Jersey has both an estate tax and an inheritance tax and
that the exclusion is far less than the federal exclusion. So the choice is move and live more
cheaply and have something to give their kids or stay and give it all to the government.
Where’s the door?
Amazingly, policymakers, especially Democrats, don’t get this. They live in this la-la land
where nobody leaves and their regressive tax regime has no effect on people leaving the
state. These politicians and the editorial writers who support them have savaged the idea
that we need tax reform in New Jersey.
I, on the other hand, think that NJBIA was way too conservative on their estimates. Their
report says that 19,000 retirees leave the state each year. If you estimate a 15 year life span
upon retirement, and a very low retirement income of $40,000 per year, the loss in income
from just retirees is more than $11 billion per year.  
As I get older I get to know more and more people at the end of their career. Everyone
is planning their exit strategy. Let’s hope the Legislature gets real one of these days soon.
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By Lee Gole

Dale Carnegie Training of Central & Southern NJ
Andy Zinsmeister
Hamilton, NJ
609.631.0500 / www.centrailnj.dalecarnegie.com
Do you want to unlock your employee’s potential? Dale Carnegie Training offers
courses in the development of soft skills for individuals and companies. The most
popular Dale Carnegie course is “The Dale Carnegie Course: Skills for Success.”
This course reviews the five drivers of success: self-confidence, communication skills,
people skills, leadership development and stress control.
Many of the Dale Carnegie courses derive information from Dale Carnegie’s best
sellers, such as “How to Win Friends & Influence People” and “How to Stop Worrying
and Start Living.” Corporate training consultant Andy Zinsmeister says customers
describe Dale Carnegie courses as “life changing.”
“Owners want to get the best out of their employees and unlock their potential,”
said Zinsmeister. “We give you the tools, structure and environment to make this
happen.”
_______________________________
Experts of H.O.M.E.
Mitch Harris
Garwood, NJ
908.346.1111 / expertsofhome.com
Experts of H.O.M.E. (Houses, Ownership, Maintenance, Efficiency) provide
professional property management for regular homeowners, overseeing routine
maintenance chores as well as repairs and large-scale projects. For an annual
membership fee of $600, homeowners get a comprehensive evaluation report and
34-point home service.
Mitch Harris, president, brings 30 years as a real estate broker and builder to his
business. Harris has decades of experience with all the systems, materials and
mechanicals that make a house run. If Harris has to call in specialty trades for a
project, he taps into his 30 years of networking with architects, masons, framers,
electricians, plumbers and roofers to take projects from start to completion.
“People often ignore home maintenance and are shocked to find that a once-simple
issue has ballooned into a major, often expensive problem that could jeopardize the
value of their home,” Harris said.
_______________________________

Copyright James Coyle 2016
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T&L/Leon’s Catering
Tom Tavalaro
North Plainfield, NJ
908.757.5473 / www.tlcatering.com
T&L/Leon’s Catering is a full-service, family-owned catering company offering onand off-premise accommodations for weddings, corporate events and barbecues.
Customers may choose from several banquet halls to rent for events, including
The Grand Banquet Hall in Linden. For outdoor events, T&L can supply tents,
chairs, tables and a full-service staff. T&L is known for their tender, fall-off-the-bone
barbecue spare ribs and chicken. Tom Tavalaro, president, started T&L catering in
1977 and runs the business today with the help of his daughter, Pam, and son, Tom, Jr.
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Where the Chamber Stands...
Don’t block the road

Horizon Blue Cross Blue Shield of New Jersey (Horizon BCBSNJ) and Trinitas
Regional Medical Center in Elizabeth are entering into a strategic collaboration to
increase quality and access and reduce costs. The new collaboration will integrate
Horizon’s patient-centric, value-based care models into Trinitas’ existing efforts to improve
the health and well-being of residents of Elizabeth and the surrounding communities.

Republicans in the Senate are preparing to pass a resolution opposing a so-called carbon
tax, a proposal by the Obama administration to impose a $10 tax on every barrel of oil to
help pay for what the president is calling a 21st century clean transportation system. (The
House passed a similar resolution earlier this month).
Congressional Republicans are wrong on this issue. The United States very much needs
investment in its transportation system if we are to remain competitive in the world
economy and safe on the roads we drive.
The nation’s highways, bridges and tunnels are a mess. A 2014 economic analysis of
transport infrastructure from The Council of Economic Advisors reported that 65 percent
of major roads in the United States are rated in less than good condition, one in four
bridges are structurally unsound or require significant repair and 45 percent of Americans
lack basic access to transit. According to the World Economic Forum, over the past 20
years, United States globally has fallen from 7th to 18th overall in the quality of our roads
compared to global competitors.
The Council of Economic Advisors report said that American businesses pay an
extra $27 billion a year in freight transportation costs due to inadequate infrastructure
investment. The Obama administration estimates road congestion costs American families
$160 billion a year and U.S. business $30 billion a year.
While Congress passed and the president signed a new highway bill last December, that
legislature largely places new funds in the hands of the states and does little specifically
to address the nation’s failing transportation infrastructure and inadequate mass transit
system.
The Obama proposal presents a real roadmap for creating a 21st century transportation
system. It includes about $200 billion a year for “enhanced transportation options” that
create alternatives to driving and flying and include subways, buses, light rail, freight
rail modernization projects and a major expansion of the high-speed rail initiative that
Obama launched in the 2009 stimulus bill. It also would include a 150 percent increase in
the program TIGER, which provides competitive grants for multi-model transportation
projects with measurable economic and environmental benefits.
The plan also would include about $10 billion per year to encourage regional, state and
local governments to plan and build smarter infrastructure projects and $2 billion a year
for investments in clean transportation research and development.
Like every nation in the world, the United States needs to cut pollution, including its
carbon emissions. Carbon emissions from the transportation sector alone account for
30 percent of U.S. greenhouse emissions. The president’s plan provides a way to reduce
that output by creating alternatives to driving and flying and promoting other clean
transportation development.
Yet the plan is far from perfect. While it is visionary and may move the nation toward
better mass transit and energy-efficient transportation, it does not go far enough in
outlining specific steps that would be taken to improve the nation’s existing roads, tunnels
and bridges.
The U.S. transportation system is largely based on the existence of an efficient
interstate highway grid dating from the Eisenhower administration. That interstate system
proved to be the avenue to growth and economic prosperity that started in the 1950s and
lasted well into the 21st century. Yet the nation’s transportation infrastructure has fallen
into disrepair.
Rather than opposing the president’s plan, Congress should embrace it while better
defining it. Enact the $10 per barrel tax to fund both investment in mass transit and
energy-efficient systems but also direct spending to improve the nation’s existing
transportation infrastructure. Spend on improving roads, bridges and tunnels as well as
energy-efficient heating systems for homes and businesses.
In addition, as state and local governments will continue to receive federal funding
for transportation, both under the recently passed highway bill and the Obama plan if
adopted, Congress should enact controls that both ensure those dollars will be spent
on roads, bridges and tunnels and force governments to employ the most cost-effective
measures for that work, such as the use of non-union contractors who can build a new
on-ramp at less than half the cost of union contractors, for example.
President Obama is on the right track when he calls for a 21st century clean
transportation system. Yet our existing transportation infrastructure cannot be abandoned
in the process. We need a two-pronged approach that both improves the efficiency and
safety of our existing roads, bridges and tunnels while also steering us to mass transit and
modern transportation alternatives.

For the second time in the last three years, Horizon BCBSNJ has received the Pro Patria
Award, an honor bestowed by the U.S. Secretary of Defense to employers that distinguish
themselves for their support of workers who also serve in the National Guard or Military
Reserve. The Pro Patria Award is given annually by the Employer Support of the Guard
and Reserve, a U.S Department of Defense office. The award recognizes those employers
showing the greatest support to Guard and Reserve employees through their leadership
and practices, including adopting personnel policies that make it easier for employees to
participate in the National Guard and Reserves.
In addition, Horizon BCBSNJ has been named by Diversity MBA Magazine as one of the
nation’s top employers for diverse managers and women. The magazine ranked Horizon
BCBSNJ No. 9 among its national list of Best Places for Diverse Managers and Women to
Work. This is the seventh consecutive year that Horizon BCBSNJ has been honored by
Diversity MBA Magazine for its diverse workplace policies and programs.
_______________________________
Genova Burns Giantomasi & Webster partner Rajiv D. Parikh has been sworn in to
serve as a member of the board of trustees for the Association of the Federal Bar of New
Jersey. Parikh is a member of the Complex Commercial Litigation, Intellectual Property
Law, Construction Law & Litigation, Corporate Political Activity Law, and White Collar
Criminal Defense, Corporate Internal Investigations & Corporate Ethics practice groups.
_______________________________
McCarter & English announced that 50 of the firm’s attorneys have been recognized
by the Chambers USA: America’s Leading Lawyers for Business 2016 guide, considered the
premier survey of law firms nationwide. Chambers USA also recognized 14 of the firm’s
practice groups, in four different metropolitan areas in the guide’s nationwide rankings for
exceptional performance and client satisfaction. In addition, Chambers USA ranked the
firm’s Product Liability group as the sole Band 1 practice in New Jersey for the second
consecutive year.
_______________________________
The Bayway Complex Community Advisory Panel (CAP) recently awarded scholarships to
eight local students at a dinner hosted at the Phillips 66 Bayway Refinery. The students
will receive $1,000 each for their studies in process technology or engineering at a college
or university this fall.
Winners were selected based on their grades, leadership, extracurricular activities,
community activities and financial need. The scholarship awards were sponsored by
the CAP member companies: Phillips 66 Bayway Refinery, Infineum USA L.P., Cogen
Technologies Linden Venture, Chemours, Eastman Chemicals, NuStar Energy, PSEG
Linden Generating Station and Linden VFT.

In addition, two high school students received Pre-College Scholarships sponsored by
CAP members and are participating in the 2016 Summer Semester Academy of College
Courses in math, science, engineering, technology and business at New Jersey Institute
of Technology.
(Continued on page 9)
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Gateway Chamber Inside Connection Directory
Attorneys
Genova Burns LLC
494 Broad Street,  Newark, NJ 07102
Phone: Brian W. Kronick, Esq., (973) 533-0777
Fax: (973) 533-1112
www.genovaburns.com
Law firm with over 70 attorneys with offices in Newark,
Red Bank, Camden, New York City, and Philadelphia;
represents many of the region’s premier companies and business
interests.

Banking/Financial
Northfield Bank
(See our ads on page 9)
581 Main Street, Suite 810, Woodbridge, NJ 07095
Phone: Angie Tsirkas, (732) 499-7200
Fax: (732) 636-1014
www.eNorthfield.com
Full-service commercial bank providing better business
banking solutions to customers in New Jersey, Staten Island and Brooklyn.
Provident Bank 		
1139 Raritan Road, Clark, NJ
Phone: Paula Palermo, (732) 499-0800
Fax: (866) 898-5210
www.ProvidentNJ.com
The Provident Bank emphasizes personal service and
commitment in attending to the financial needs of businesses,
individuals and families in northern and central New Jersey.

Certified Public Accountants & Consultants
O’Connor Davies, LLP
(See our ad on page 9)
20 Commerce Drive, Suite 301, Cranford, NJ 07016
Phone: Joseph A. Fazio, (908) 272-6200
Fax: (908) 272-2416
www.odpkf.com
With offices in Cranford and Paramus, New Jersey,
and five locations in New York and Connecticut, we
provide a full range of accounting, tax and management advisory services
to businesses and individuals.

Education
Union County College
(See our ad on back cover)
1033 Springfield Avenue, Cranford, NJ 07016
Phone: Ellen Dotto, (908) 709-7501
Fax: (908) 709-0527
www.ucc.edu
Union County College is a public comprehensive
community college providing quality, affordable, accessible
educational programs that serve the greater Union County region.

Energy
Supreme Energy Inc. 		
532 Freeman Street, Orange NJ 07050
Phone: Dominic Valli, (973) 678-1800
Fax: (973) 672-0148
www.supremeenergyinc.com
Supreme Energy Inc. offers the best in full service energy services
including “GREEN” solar energy options. From oil to natural gas and
electric, maintenance to installation, commercial to residential we do it all! Call or click now to find out how you can start saving
on your energy bill today!

Health Insurer
AmeriHealth New Jersey
259 Prospect Plains Rd, Bld, M, Cranbury, NJ 08512
Phone: 609) 662-2400
Fax: (609) 662-2360
www.amerihealthnj.com
AmeriHealth New Jersey is dedicated to enabling
the people of New Jersey to improve their health and well-being
while providing them access to affordable, quality care.

Hospital/Healthcare
Robert Wood Johnson
University Hospital Rahway
865 Stone Street, Rahway, NJ 07065
Phone: Kirk C. Tice (732) 381-4200
www.rwjuhr.com
Robert Wood Johnson University Hospital
Rahway is an acute care hospital with expertise in cardiac care, cardiac
rehabilitation, wound care, diabetes management, and rehabilitation
services. The hospital has earned 12 “A’s” from the Leapfrog Group for
quality and safety.
Trinitas Regional Medical Center
225 Williamson Street, Elizabeth, NJ 07202
Phone: President & CEO: Gary S. Horan, FACHE (908) 994-5000
Fax: (908) 994-5799
www.TrinitasRMC.org
A full-service medical center offering quality
care in cancer,cardiac, renal, sleep disorders,
wound healing, diabetes, maternal/child health,
psychiatry, women’s and senior care.

Hotels
Newark Liberty Int’l Airport Marriott
1 Hotel Road, Newark, NJ 07114
Phone: (973) 623-0006
Fax: (973) 623-7618
www.newarkairportmarriott.com
The only hotel located on the airport premises
boasting 585 guest rooms and 30,000 square
feet of banquet space.
Renaissance Newark Airport Hotel
1000 Spring Street, Elizabeth, New Jersey 07201
Phone: (908) 436-4600
Fax: (908) 436-4610
www.RenaissanceNewarkAirport.com
Contemporary hotel for both business and leisure
travel with free shuttle service to and from Newark
Airport. More than 17,000 square feet of meeting space.

Industrial Products, Services, Solutions
In Control, LLC
PO Box 356, Millington, NJ 07946
Phone: Kevin Ravaioli (908) 212-3078
Fax: (908) 604-8422
www.incontrolusa.com
Business Description: We provide safety inspections
using bar code technology for meeting compliance requirements,
asset management and data migration services and more.
See our website for details.

Non-profit, federally designated organization

         

NJ Sharing Network
691 Central Avenue, New Providence, NJ 07974
Phone: Elisse E Glennon (908) 516-5400
www.NJSharingNetwork.org
NJ Sharing Network is a non-profit, federally
designated organization responsible for saving and
enhancing lives through the recovery and placement
of donated organs and tissue.

Security
Maffey’s Security Group
1172 E. Grand St., Elizabeth, NJ 07201
Phone: Edward Maffey, (908) 351-1172
www.maffeys.com
Maffey’s Security Group is a full-service master locksmith,
safe and vault company providing access control, intrusion and
surveillance systems to all of New Jersey and beyond.

Transportation
FedEx Corporation
630-640 Dowd Avenue, Elizabeth, NJ 07201
Phone: Michael Scerbo, (908) 282-5515  
Provides customers and businesses worldwide with
a broad portfolio of transportation, e-commerce and
business services. Offers integrated business applications
through our operating companies under the respected FedEx brand.

Now you
can advertise
in 13 issues of
Inside Business
for only
$550.00!
For more
information
please contact
us at
(732) 303-9377
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Inside Look (Continued from page 7)
Former President Bill Clinton visited Union County College late last month to campaign
for his wife, Hillary, less than a week before the New Jersey Democratic primary. The
college hosted a crowd of more than 300 supporters for
the now-presumptive Democratic nominee and listened to
President Clinton make his case for her
election to president.
UCC announced that college President
Margaret McMenamin has been reelected
to the American Association of Community
College’s Presidents Academy Executive
Committee. The committee advises the
AACC president and AACC board of
directors on professional development
McMenamin
training for college presidents. This will be
McMenamin’s second three-year term as
the Northern Region representative for
this AACC committee.

Bill Clinton and Union
County College President
Margaret McMenamin.
Photo credit: John O’Boyle

The college also announced that alumna Maria Del Cid has
established the Del Cid Dreamer Scholarship to financially assist a
current UCC student who has emigrated from another country in
obtaining an associate degree. Del Cid is chief of staff of New Jersey
Assemblyman Jerry Green.

Del Cid

_______________________________
Valley National Bank recently participated in the Autism Speaks Walk at MetLife
Stadium. The Autism Speaks Walk is the world’s largest event to raise awareness and
funds in the autism community. The bank’s team consisted of 25 employees along with
family members and friends who helped raise money for the event. Valley National also
participated in World Autism Awareness Day in April.
The bank also participated in Teach Children to Save Day this spring, an annual
awareness day when bankers demonstrate their community commitment by teaching
young people about the value of saving. Valley National employees partnered with
nonprofit organizations and visited schools throughout New York and New Jersey to
teach students about the importance of work readiness, entrepreneurship and financial
literacy. Volunteers visited seven schools, met with more than 35 classes and provided

financial literacy lessons to more than 750 students.  

The Valley National team at the Autism Speaks Walk.

_______________________________
Berkeley College has announced that Michael J. Smith has been inaugurated as the
college’s third systemwide president. Smith began his tenure as president in June 2015.
Prior to becoming president, Smith served in key leadership positions at Berkeley
College for 19 years, including senior vice president finance and
chief financial officer of BES Inc., the corporate office of Berkeley
College. He also was treasurer for the Berkeley College board of
trustees and campus operating officer of Berkeley College in White
Plains, NY. Smith is a Certified Public Accountant and a Chartered
Financial Analyst. He holds a master of business administration
degree in finance from Fordham University Graduate School of
Business and a bachelor of science degree in accounting from
Fairfield University.
Smith
Berkeley announced that its School of Health Studies in
Woodland Park has launched an accelerated program for Licensed
Practical Nurses (LPNs) to earn their bachelor of science in nursing degrees in less than
three years. The program is the culmination collaboration with Union County College
and is supported through the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation’s New Jersey Health
Initiatives Program. Practical Nurses with active licenses earn 30 credits for their work in
the field toward the BSN degree.

Your
Gateway
to Business...
Your
Gateway
to Business...
Giovanni Lavorato

(908) 862-0020

O’Connor Davies, LLP
20 Commerce Drive, Suite 301, Cranford, NJ 07016
T: 908.272.6200 | F: 908.272.2416

www.odpkf.com

1700 W. Elizabeth Avenue, Linden, NJ 07036
www.amiciristorante.com

Angie Tsirkas

Vice President
Business Development Officer
1410 St. Georges Avenue
Avenel, NJ 07001
(732) 499-7200 ext. 1536
atsirkas@eNorthfield.com

Edward J. Gunther, Jr.

egunther@centricbenefits.com

President

P 908-738-2003 direct
F 908-665-1139
219 South Street
New Providence, NJ 07974
www.centricbenefits.com
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JAMES K. ESTABROOK
Attorney at Law
jestabrook@lindabury.com

53 CARDINAL DRIVE
P.O. BOX 2369
WESTFIELD, NJ 07091
TEL (908) 233-6800 x2358
FAX (908) 518-2760
www.lindabury.com
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Inside Look (Continued from page 9)
The New Jersey Business and Industry Association has named Berkeley a recipient
of the 2016 New Good Neighbor Award, which annually recognizes the best and most
exciting commercial and industrial development projects in New Jersey. Berkeley won the
award for renovations at its Woodland Park campus that created Renaissance Hall, which
is used by students and the community.
Berkeley’s Woodland Park campus also has been ranked 14th among colleges for online
degrees in health administration by College Choice, a website that helps students and
their families find the right colleges.
In addition, Berkeley College celebrated its 7th Annual Community Service Day on
June 17 as faculty, staff, alumni and students volunteered at nearly 30 service-based
organizations in New Jersey and New York. In Union County, the volunteers lent their
help at the Community FoodBank of New Jersey in Hillside.
_______________________________
Community Access Unlimited (CAU) has been awarded $500 by Staples Foundation,
the private charitable arm of Staples, Inc., through a program called 2 Million & Change
that allows Staples associates around the globe to direct more than $2 million in
donations each year.
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CAU also announced that more than 120 members of Union County nonprofits and
government gathered last week to learn how they can be “Doing Good More” at the 2016
Union County Nonprofit Consortium Networking Conference, hosted by CAU and held
at Suburban Golf Club in Union. The day-long conference featured panel discussions with
nonprofit leaders and presentations by nonprofit experts intended to provide attendees
with helpful insights into better managing their own organizations or departments. Equally
important was the opportunity for attendees to network and create relationships.
_______________________________
Mike Michalowicz, founder of Obsidian Launch and author of Profit First, has published
a new business strategy book, Surge. After launching and selling two multi-million
companies, Michalowicz set out on a mission to eradicate entrepreneurial poverty through
mentoring business leaders and writing business strategy books that help entrepreneurs
save and grow their businesses and their bank accounts.

Around
Aroundthe
theGateway
Gateway...

Created in 2012, the 2 Million & Change program is a philanthropic initiative which
allows Staples associates around the world to direct funding to nonprofit organizations
focused on academic education or job skills. The program encourages local community
engagement by awarding larger grants to organizations where associates are highly
engaged in volunteering or fundraising – up to $25,000 per organization.
In 2015, Staples awarded more than $2.5 million in grants to 875 local organizations
in support of education and job skills programs, including job readiness for homeless
individuals, career exploration for high school students, academic scholarships, mentoring
and more.

Bonnie Kantor (second from left) from
Pressing Issues and the guest speaker
at the recent Kenilworth Chamber of
Commerce meeting, is welcomed by
(left to right) Lee Gole, member services
manager at the Gateway Regional
Chamber of Commerce; Isabel Munoz
from Access Self Storage and host of
the event; Kenilworth Mayor Anthony
Deluca; and Kamal Assad from SignA-Rama of Kenilworth and head of
Kenilworth Chamber.

When: Tuesday, July 19, 2016
Where: Galloping Hill Golf Course,
Kenilworth, NJ

An afternoon of great golf
& camaraderie with the IBA

The Irish Business Association invites our members,
friends and guests to join us for what promises to be a
unique golf outing experience. Our 9-hole event offers
a great chance to network without sacriﬁcing a full day
of your business. Golf tees off at 2:00 pm followed by
cocktails and lite fare from 5 to 7 pm on the patio (we’ll
even be including some ﬁne cigars to sample). Come
out and join us as we celebrate a great day together.

Cost: $95/golfer
Irish Business Association
Join us at our regular meetings!
1st Thursday of Each Month
Molly Maguire’s – 1085 Central Ave., Clark
For a schedule of our regular meetings visit our website at:
w w w. i r i s h b u s i n e s s. o rg

To register online please visit:
http://irishbusiness.org/events/golf
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BUILD THE SKILLS TO LAUNCH YOUR CAREER.
HANDS-ON TRAINING
FOR CAREERS IN:
AUTOMOTIVE*
HIGH VOLTAGE ELECTRICITY
HVAC
HEALTHCARE
ELECTRONICS
DIESEL & TRUCK TECHNOLOGY
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
COMPUTERIZED MANUFACTURING
HEAVY EQUIPMENT & TRUCK
TECHNOLOGY
*ASK ABOUT OUR PARTNERSHIPS WITH
AUDI AND CHRYSLER!

VISIT US ONLINE TODAY TO
FIND YOUR LOCAL CAMPUS AND
SCHEDULE YOUR PERSONAL TOUR!

*PROGRAMS VARY BY CAMPUS.

LincolnTech.edu

866-765-9855
UNION CAMPUS
2299 Vauxhall Road
Union, NJ 07083
908-964-7800
Facebook “f” Logo

CMYK / .eps

Facebook “f” Logo

ISELIN CAMPUS
675 U.S. 1 South, 2nd Fl.
Iselin, NJ 08830
732-548-8798

SOUTH PLAINFIELD CAMPUS
901 Hadley Road
South Plainfield, NJ 07080
800-305-3487

PARAMUS CAMPUS
240 Bergen Town Center
Paramus, NJ 07652
201-845-6868

MAHWAH CAMPUS
70 McKee Drive
Mahwah, NJ 07430
201-529-1414

CMYK / .eps

Facebook.com/LincolnTech
Lincoln Technical Institute. The Union, South Plainfield and Mahwah campuses are branches of the Lincoln College of Technology, Indianapolis, IN campus. For consumer information visit: LincolnTech.edu
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@LincolnTech

@LincolnTech
NJ/139010616-CR306

The TLD Talent Development Center (TDC) in New Jersey has
been established at Union County College through a grant from
LWD. This growing industry sector requires a highly productive workforce that has
the necessary knowledge, skills and abilities for success. New Jersey residents require the means to acquire training and industry-valued credentials as steps leading
to economic opportunity and successful careers. The TDC creates opportunities for
both.

Employer-driven partnerships are the key ingredient to the success of this endeavor. How does this work? Two ways.


Resources are dedicated to partner employers for training of incumbent workers—employees who are at entry-level or mid-career for whom additional
knowledge and skill will encourage growth and higher levels of responsibility.



Resources are dedicated to the training of displaced and unemployed workers
seeking to enter this industry to start or to continue careers. If employers need
to hire, they work with the TDC for the selection of candidates for open positions and the TDC prepares the candidates pre-hire, through training in essential
knowledge, skill and certifications.

Uniquely located in the hub of the TLD sector, near the ports and airport, Union
County College has worked closely with business leaders and experts to develop and
deliver Supply Chain Management curriculum as part of a nationwide consortium of
colleges and universities. In addition, the TDC offers training programs resulting in
industry-valued credentials for the TLD industry sector.
We continue to seek partnerships with employers in
the state to expand the success of this effort. Programs can be delivered state-wide through our training partnerships with colleges and industry recognized
training providers.

Contact: Lisa Hiscano, 908-965-2358 or hiscano@ucc.edu, or
Nancy Burke, 908-527-7207 or burke@ucc.edu.
Union County College does not discriminate and prohibits discrimination, as required by state and/or federal law, in
all programs and activities, including employment and access to its career and technical programs.

